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Metrics Dashboards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the plenary session were introduced to some pretty dashboards generated at GBIF. In Arctos, we compile a lot of the same information, although we don’t present it in such a nice visual format.



System Stats

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our most basic metrics dashboard is known as System Stats.While this does provide some interesting information, it is somewhat meaningless without comparisons/visualizations. For instance, 18 GenBank links in the MSB: Bird collection compared to almost 44,000 cataloged items could be good if only 18 of those items have tissue samples that have been loaned out for destructive sampling, but could be bad if all 4,224 loaned items were tissues loaned out for destructive sampling. Even this information requires some review, manipulation and explaining if it is to be useful.



Georeference Report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also have some “drill down” stats such as the Georeference Report which is a little better about getting to some actual stats such as % of specimens georeferenced and % georeferenced including an error, but they lack visualization, such as a chart or graph which would be more useful in a collection report.



Current Capabilities:
• Public-facing
• Quickly visualize & summarize holdings
• Easy report generation
• Multiple resolutions
• Dynamic links

TABLES MAPS

Challenges:
• Limited parameters
• Query-based
• Static graphs
• Dispersed

Wish List…

Collection Summary Metrics 

CHARTS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are examples of Specimen metric visualizations currently available in Arctos. They are Public-facing tools accessed through the online portal Key features include the ability to quickly visualize and summarize collections holdings – in table, chart, or map formatStatistics at multiple resolutions – from synoptic specimen overviews to more complex multi-parameter queries Most of these tools are dynamically linked with specimen data so for instance users can hover over a point on the map or click a hyperlink to call up the corresponding occurrence recordsSome Challenges are these tools don’t illustrate curatorial activity metrics despite the information being readily available, so there’s more that could be done in terms of data visualizationMetrics are Query based, static in the case of charts, and dispersed throughout Arctos  – not all in one place, pre- generated awaiting explorationWishlist would be for a dashboard that pulls all of these tools into a centralized location 



Centralized

Interactive 
• Data filters, multiple modalities

Diverse end users 
• Admins, museum staff, researchers, 

educators/students

Multiple attribute handling
• Beyond holdings data, e.g., 

loans, agents, citations,  
georeferences, gap analytics, 
system analytics

• Meaningfully aid staff in error 
detection and improving data

Dashboard Dreams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And we envision something like this - Using a dedicated dashboard software such as Tableau to produce dynamic, intuitive visualizationsWith Multiple dashboards that cater to various stakeholders in meaningful ways – including collns-facing dasbhoards that summarize curatorial activity and data use statistics, with gap analysis capabilities to aid in data quality improvement efforts



Non-Specimen Dashboards

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next we have a couple of unique “dashboards” that depart from purely specimen-based metrics…



DOB 1877-02-27 DOD 1939-05-29
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Total View
• Captures agent effort, products, 

ownership, etc.
• Based on deeply structured data and 

resolved names
• Wish List: visual dashboard to synthesize 

info, facilitate attribution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agent activity provides a total view of research and curatorial contributions by people and organizations across all Arctos institutions, with links to corresponding data – it summarizes agent collections, preparations and identifications, # of records entered, edited or georeferenced, transactions data, and media and publications authored, so it facilitates attribution as well as assessment metrics by capturing agent effort.In order to generate these metrics, standardized data are essential.  In the arctos model all agent names and aliases are resolved under one preferred name so that all agents are  unique with no duplicate iterations. This allows us precision when trying to fully connect one and only one Joseph Grinnell (in this example) with all of his activities and contributions.This dashboard is public facing, but we hope to ultimately create a more visual summary format



Taxon Activity
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Total View
• Captures taxon representation, Global 

Names classifications, synonyms, etc.
• Based on deeply structured data and 

resolved names
• Wish List: visual dashboard to synthesize 

info, facilitate use of current taxonomy
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Arctos also provides a summary for each taxon that captures a map of the taxon’s representation in Arctos, a link to all specimen records identified as that taxon in Arctos, links to any media associated with the taxon in Arctos, a summary of classifications for the taxon in Global Names, a list of related taxa (synonyms, misspellings, and common names), information from Species+ if the taxon has legal restriction under CITES.The taxon summary is information rich with dynamic links to summarize some complex taxon data but it is text heavy and we wish it was more visually appealing.



Participant Poll

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Show of hands, have you heard of the “extended specimen” concept? Y or NAs we were preparing this presentation, a working group of the Biodiversity Collections Network (BCoN) issued “Extending U.S. Biodiversity Collections to Promote Research and Education“. 



The Extended Specimen Network:
“A powerful new source of knowledge to address national priorities”

Thiers et al. 2019, Fig 1

Extended specimen = physical specimen
+ physical specimen data
+ molecular data
+ phenotypic data
+ environmental data

From

Extending U.S. Biodiversity Collections 
to Promote Research and Education

Thiers et al. 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This report calls for an “extended specimen network” a global network of “extended specimens” that capitalize on the depth and breadth of biodiversity held and digitally accessible in U.S. collections.The report states that “The concept of the extended specimen, introduced by Webster (2017), elevates and expands the physical specimen with an augmented digitized specimen record by associating genotypic, phenotypic and environmental data types”After reading this report, we considered how it pertains to our concept of “success” and realized that for Arctos, success has always been about this extended specimen concept.



How do we define Success?

Capture the most complete representation of a collection object 
and use standardized data to quantify impact.

Citations

Media

Relationships 
and

external links

Parts

Attributes

Identification

Locality
and

Mapping Usage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, how do we define success in the Arctos community?Capturing the most complete representation of all that is known about or derived from a collection object and using standardized data and to quantify its impact. In Arctos, we have always strived to create deeply linked specimen data whenever possible to help us capture the most complete representation of knowledge about any specimen. This specimen page demonstrates our efforts as all of the blue text are links to other data, both within and outside of Arctos.Specimen records that are deeply linked and capture all that is known about or derived from an object have been dubbed “Arctos gold standard records” but we can also see them as “extended specimens”.



Low Quality Data Dashboard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how do we know if we are being successful in the way we have defined success? In Arctos we have what we call a “Low Quality Data Dashboard” or a lot of “un-metrics”.



Most Complete Specimen Representation “Un-Metrics”

Low Quality Data Dashboard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we try to achieve the most complete specimen representation possible, we end up with “un-metrics” – information we are missing. To help complete the record we have some low quality data reports that are summarized in a dashboard. These reports include:Citations when nothing has been loanedUnlinked data in GenBankGenBank citations with no loanOverdue loansUnreviewed annotationsIdentifications that are not associated with a taxonomic classificationEach of the links in this dashboard provides a list of specimens, taxa or annotations that are part of the low quality data.



Data Improvement Tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For most of these we have tools to help eliminate the low quality data and bring these “un-metrics” to zero. We also have other tools scattered about that can improve data quality for everyone using Arctos where shared data tables exist.



Standardized Data “Un-Metrics”

Duplicate Agent Discovery

Taxon Name Validator

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agents (or people) and Taxonomy are shared in Arctos as part of our effort to use standardized data.Duplicate agents (spelling variants, etc.) make it difficult to find everything collected or prepared by a given individual. The Duplicate Agent Discovery tools can assist with finding and eliminating duplicates and allow Agent names that are found to be duplicates to be merged.The Taxon Name Validator queries various webservices such as GBIF, Catalogue of Life, WoRMS, etc. for names. The validator is not perfect, but can help discover misspellings and outdated names BEFORE they are entered into Arctos. False positives and false negatives occur, for instance the last name in this validation which does not appear in any service, but still gets a “might be valid” consensus just because it is formatted appropriately. Any name that does not appear in any of the services deserves extra scrutiny. This is never expected to be the only source of taxon name or classification validation, just a place to start.



Annotations – Locality & Georeferences
Review locality annotations – e.g., validation errors

Crowdsourced

“Hey, your 
Kansas record is 
mapping to 
China”

Automated

Find georeferencing errors 
outside of a defined polygon 
based on assigned Higher 
Geography

Annotation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The low quality data dashboard features an annotation tool where users receive crowd-sourced feedback on any aspect of the specimen record.  So for localities that might be a simple comment like “hey this Kansas record is mapping to China”. But there is also a scheduled script that provides automated error detection for points that fall outside of the boundaries of higher geography WKT shapes. These outliers then get packaged into an annotation on the dashboard where users can methodically review and track these errors and apply fixes as needed. 



Loan Activity

Dashboard Notifications

Loan/Citation Statistics Shipment Mapping

COLLECTION #LOANS
TOTAL 

SPECIMENS #BORROWERS YEAR

Wish List
Explorable
loan statistics

Overdue notices, citations & GenBank numbers without loan history, loans without specimens, loans without publications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Loan metrics include citations statistics, mapping shipments andfinding all overdue loans,. The low quality data dashboard supplies us with potential “missed connection” notifications. For example specimen records with no documented loan transaction but yet which have links to publications and genbank #s and ways to query specimen-less loans… so these tools highlight opportunities to document specimen usage. Again, we hope to build an explorable dashboard to summarize loan statistics with the intent to include these metrics in administrative reports.



Data Integration Tools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next are a couple of Tools for integrating derived specimen data from external resources



Records
reciprocal linkages 
with GenBank

GenBank Discovery Tool

Verify
Matches

Run Q
uery Enter Accn#

List Results

• GenBank autolinks to Arctos when researchers submit the correct GUID 
• If NOT…an automated discovery tool tracks down “orphaned” sequences

reciprocal linkages with BoLD and IsoBank

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GenBank is an Arctos partner, so when a researcher submits sequence data to NCBI using the darwin core triplet associated with the voucher, a reciprocal link is automatically created between the sequence record in GenBank and the specimen record in Arctos, which gives users a path to navigate directly between the metadata in either repository.However, when a researcher fails to include voucher source ID when submitting sequences (as we know is often the case), Arctos uses a discovery tool that performs automated queries on institution code in GenBank. Potential sequence matches can then be “claimed” by Arctos users which engages that auto-link process.Arctos also has this reciprocity with Barcode of Life as it will with IsoBank once available.



Secondary 
Publications

Deep-Linking Citations

Project Funding Collecting &  Primary 
Publication(s)

Project
NSF# Specimens

Pub
DOIs

ORCIDs

Pub
DOIs

ORCIDs

Pub

Pub

Pub

Pub

Pub

PubDOI
Finder

Leverage external tools to document research impacts

Specimens cited

Pubs referenced (via              )
Pubs citing this 
Publication (via            )

Specimens identified
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Low Quality Pub Data Services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Publication metrics are extremely valuable for documenting collections usage and Arctos offers several queries for finding undocumented citations. Pub metrics are integrated through persistent digital object identifiers or pubmed IDs which Arctos pulls in with a finding tool. DOIs are being rapidly applied to older publications so this system is constantly improving.Arctos then leverages external infrastructures to deep-link projects with research outputs. Crossref links NSF award numbers to pub DOIs and Open citations crawls the academic literature to find papers citing publications tied to Arctos specimens. This captures the activity (e.g. project funding), the activity it directly supported (e.g. collecting and publishing specimen-based research) and all the activity that activity supported (secondary pubs citing primary references) . In this way, it becomes possible to paint a multidimensional picture of the research impact of a cataloged item, which for many biocollections is one of the “ultimate” success metrics.  With the wider adoption of ORCIDS we can do this same sort of deep-linking for people and organizations, not just specimens.



Arctos needs more [dynamic, explorable, prettier] dashboards!

Metrics beget Metrics

• As we grow our ability to integrate diverse data types we  connectivity 
and our ability to detect gaps in connectivity

• Standardized data are essential to achieving a holistic view and precise 
metrics (as are integration tools and the community)

Quality over Quantity 

• Capturing extended specimen data to the fullest degree possible helps us 
to quantify impacts and maximize benefits….aka express SUCCESS

Summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To wrap upWe need more dashboards in Arctos!As we integrate increasingly diverse data types (especially semantically-linked data) we  connectivity and our ability to detect gaps in this connectivity, and low quality data metrics can aid in identifying and remedying these missed connectionsStandardized, unique data are essential for metrics…they enable precision when assembling all of the facets that make up the extended specimen. Often dashboards focus on numbers, and these are extremely important…but it is also critical to emphasize data quality and connectivity as measures of success. For many of us in the collections community we are at the stage in the digitization lifecycle beyond that initial push to make skeletal specimen records available …now we are tasked with improving or augmenting that data. And with robust data and tools that capture extended specimen products, we can express a more holistic view of a specimen, and therefore better quantify use and impacts, maximizing benefits and demonstrating the continued value of collections. 



Thank you!

All opinions expressed are our own. We would like to thank

Everyone in the Arctos Working Group for putting up with multiple requests and 
issues on the Arctos GitHub. You all make our life so much richer! 

Special thanks to programmer Dusty McDonald for his thoughtful automagic.
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